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VICTORY CHRISTIAN CENTER REPORT
It is amazing how quickly time flies by! It hardly seems possible that my wife and I have been at VCC for forty
years, but indeed this past June 25th we celebrated this four decade milestone!
Another significant event occurred on January 1st as we officially handed the responsibilities of leading
the VCC Coitsville Campus to Pastors Juan and Deidre Rivera. This was a fulfillment of years of prayer and
discussion, as well as dreams
and visions coming together.

Loving God • Loving People • Loving Life

The Rivera’s installation has
enabled me to step into a
full-time role of Bishop, CEO,
and Chairman of the VCC Elder
Board. This has proven over 2018 to strengthen VCC as One Church many locations. With my dear bride,
Pastor Kathie, we are able to be at each VCC Campus as a Mom and Dad bringing encouragement, strength
and stability.
As you will see in the Annual
Report from each Campus,
The Lord Jesus Christ has been
honored and moving in our
five county “Jerusalem” through
our eight VCC Campuses!
People have met Christ as
Savior, marriages and families
were strengthened, numerous
baptized, many filled with the
Holy Spirit, and we can report
that VCC is healthy, growing,
and full of love!

Now to Him who is able to do
exceedingly abundantly above all
that we ask or think, according to
the power that works in us, to Him
be glory in the church by Christ Jesus
to all generations, forever and ever.
Amen.

Our hearts are overwhelmed
with the goodness and grace
of God! The words with which
Saint Paul concluded his prayer
for the church at Ephesus
express what captures our
hearts at VCC! “Now to Him
who is able to do exceedingly
abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power
that works in us, to Him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus to all
generations, forever and ever. Amen.” Ephesians 3:20-21 NKJV
To God Be The Glory!
Bishop David L. & Pastor Kathie Thomas
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COITSVILLE CAMPUS REPORT
2018 was a historic year and the beginning of a
new chapter for Victory Christian Center Coitsville
Campus.

• We grew by 5% in weekly Sunday morning Victory
Celebration attendance. This increase is the
largest in 10 years at VCC Coitsville.

On January 1st, my family and I began our new role
as lead pastors at VCC Coitsville. Coming “home” for
Deidre and I was filled with a mixture of emotions.
I am sure that our new church family had a mixture
of emotions as well. I recall that first Sunday how
warmly our new church family embraced us and
affirmed God’s calling on our lives. Bishop and
Pastor Kathie celebrated us as God’s plan and
confirmed many years of prayer and prophecy.
During my first message, I held up a pair of Bishop
Thomas’ shoes that he gave me many years ago.
They are showcased in a special place in my
office today. I put them on that day and fumbled
around the stage as they do not fit my feet well. I
used those shoes to illustrate that we will always
honor and value our spiritual parents while at the
same time we will walk and lead in the “shoes” God
has fitted for us. Bishop and Pastor Kathie have
entrusted us with a remarkable gift, and to God be
the glory, 2018 has been an incredible year!

• 383 people made the decision to follow Jesus and
135 people took their next step in water baptism.
• Financially we ended the year strong with 1%
over projected income and 5% under in projected
expenses.

I recall that first Sunday how
warmly our new church family
embraced us and affirmed
God’s calling on our lives.
2018 was a year of growth and prayerful discovery
of God’s plan for our future. I’m glad to report
that after many months of prayer and meetings,
we believe that God has given us strong vision for
the future of VCC Coitsville and our region. We are
excited to begin unpacking that vision throughout
2019 and sharing with our church family where God
is taking us!

• On Easter Sunday we saw over 2,500 attend one
of our Sunday Easter services with 224 people
making decisions to follow Jesus!

We are blessed as a church to have gifted and
talented people leading our ministries. We give our
pastors, leaders, and volunteers appreciation for an
amazing year.

• During our Kids/Youth Summer programs, 51
kids said “yes” to following Jesus at Kidz Camp
this year and our youth experienced life change
during their camp in Columbus. We are currently
serving over 260 kids every week through Victory
Kidz and Creation Station.

We want to thank you for making our first year at
VCC Coitsville a historic and memorable year for us.
You’ve embraced us, trusted us, encouraged us, and
loved us. Our hearts have connected to yours and
we love our church family. We believe that the best
is yet to come! Together, we will work with God’s
energy and direction
to see 2019 be a year
of Jesus Victories being
experienced in all of
our lives, families, and
church!

• During our 2018 Summer Initiative, “Love Thy
Neighbor”, our church family blew away our goal
of giving a year’s worth of service hours (8,760) to
our neighbors and communities by giving 14,411
hours away!
• We also saw major growth in corporate prayer.
We moved our Tuesday night prayer gathering
from the Prayer Center to the Worship Center
to accommodate the large number of people
gathering for prayer.

Thankful,

• On the first Sunday of September, we added our
second Victory Celebration Sunday service which
gave us a greater opportunity to reach more
people for Jesus.

Pastors Juan & Deidre
Rivera
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NEW WILMINGTON CAMPUS REPORT
Theme for the Year: Be One…Make One
As we completed the 13 year Anniversary with
Victory, we remain grateful and energized in
the ministry. Pastor Rob celebrated his 38 years
of ministry and Pastor Mickey had a “Special
Celebration” for her 25 years of ministry.

UNITED Youth
5th Quarter — It was the 3rd consecutive year of
our 5th Quarter. We held four events on Friday
nights following the New Wilmington Varsity Football
Games. We had about 75 kids at each event. It is a
great community outreach for our youth ministry.

Missions Update
• Jeff and Karin Trotter, (Heavens Family) giving
micro business loans, bicycles, and working with
human trafficking.

Stoneboro Fair — UNITED Youth parked cars once
again at The Great Stoneboro Fair, which is always
a blessing as our entire youth budget gets raised
in one weekend. It allows us to do summer camps,
retreats, and much more throughout the year.

• Richard and Anna Welch are on the field full-time
with their three children, and newly adopted
baby David, a native to
Kampala, Africa.
• Jay Bennett, YWAM
missionary. Enjoyed
a couple visits and
a powerful seminar
of experiencing the
presence of God.

Ministries
29th Annual Women’s Brunch — Always a
winner as our men cook and serve for the
women.

We (VCC) sent
a Team of 13 to
Rwanda, Africa
this year lead by
Pastor Mickey.
There were over
7,000 salvations...

• Missionary Lauren
Wiberg, from Sweden, is
the SOS Kids Evangelist
& Director. This year she
had her first 3 festivals.
We (VCC) sent a Team
of 13 to Rwanda, Africa this year lead by Pastor
Mickey. There were over 7,000 salvations that
team witnessed. In Malawi, over 4,000, and India,
which Pastor Mickey assisted Pastor Lauren, close
to 1,000 souls won for the kingdom!

Bible & Brew — Before church Bible study.
Media Ministry — Fall float in town parade,
carol singing, and ministry outreach to
neighbors.
Prayer Ministries — Active and essential to
health of NWC.
Small Groups were active and healthy, and
help support the church.

OPI (Operation Impact) — Two free car
washes, Gift Basket to Teachers and aides,
Boxes sent to our Missionaries.
PB & J (Packing Backpacks with Joy) — This ministry
feeds children in the New Wilmington school district
that are otherwise hungry each weekend. We have
a team that links with New Wilmington churches to
provide this service.

• Operation Christmas Child — sent 178
shoeboxes! This number increases every year.
Great job Martha Martin and her team.

“The Grove” nursing home. We provide a Sunday
morning church service 3 times a month.

All-Campus events at New Wilmington
“Journey to the Cross” was open for 8 hours during
Holy Week. Attendance estimated at 400.

Victory Kidz
Camp: We sent 12 kids. It is amazing how those six
days continue to impact their lives!

Finally, what a pleasure
it is to have Bishop
David and Pastor Kathie
Thomas, and our Victory
Family (all 8 campuses)
laboring with us.
Looking forward to all
God has for us in 2019.

Support: Pete Cung and his orphanage in Myanmar
and Lauren and Mikael Wiberg as they minister
through festivals in African and India.

Pastors Rob & Mickey
Cypher

Debt Free
Led by Bishop, VCC paid off our building loans!
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COLUMBIANA CAMPUS REPORT
It was a challenging year at VCC Columbiana. We saw four of our beloved members go home to be with our
Lord. These sad (for us!) times were not without victory though. We experienced victory through the comfort
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
2Corinthians 1:3-4
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and God of all comfort, who
comforts us in all our affliction, so that we may be able to comfort those who are in any affliction with the
comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by God.
Because we experienced His comfort, we were able to minister to
a man who came to a Wednesday night Bible Study. His wife had
died recently and he was so lost without her. We were able to share
comfort from God’s Word and led him to the Lord!
During the year we ministered again and again with visitations to
homes and hospitals, and with phone calls and meals to shut-ins. A
baptism service included members of our congregation and a young
man from Nevada.
We continued to look for new ways to minister to those outside our
walls. A huge part of this ministry is accomplished through small
groups led by lay leaders. These small groups allow our members to
invite friends, neighbors, and outside family to join us in settings that
are informal and a lot of fun! No need to meet at the church, either.
Small groups are led in all sorts of places including private homes
and shooting ranges and libraries to name a few.

We continued to
look for new ways
to minister to
those outside our
walls. A huge part
of this ministry
is accomplished
through small
groups led by lay
leaders.

The Children’s ministries have continued under the guidance of Angie
Davenport. She makes Victory Kidz a relaxed and exciting place to
learn more about the Bible and what God expects of you. A robust
children’s church program was rounded out with Easter Kidz Celebration, VBS, and Fall Fun Fest. These three
major activities are a great opportunity to reach out to our neighbors, friends and family also.
We enjoyed having Pastor Mike come and minister for a Sunday for Bike Blessing in June. Pastor Mike
ministers in music and the Word and is such a blessing to all who come. We look forward to having him
return in 2019.
Our Church Picnic was held in July and we had a wonderful time at OnTarget Outfitters. The weather was
beautiful and the food was delicious. Young and old enjoyed trying all the different activities offered at
OnTarget. Although this is so much fun, (who doesn’t like eating and playing?) it also serves as one of our
major outreaches to neighbors and family members who wouldn’t normally
go to church.
This year VCC Columbiana was a drop-off site for Operation Christmas Child
shoeboxes. Our coordinators did a wonderful job organizing refreshments
and comfort for those that dropped off boxes. The volunteers did a fantastic
job and received over 1,000 boxes in this their first year!
Our annual Christmas Dinner was held in the beginning of December. For
the first time, some small group members who don’t go to our church felt
comfortable enough to come. Christmas truly is the most wonderful time of
the year!
Pastor Randy & Sheri Morocco
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LIBERTY CAMPUS REPORT
We began 2018 with the theme “Break Out to Break Into.” Just as our theme stated, I believe we broke
through spiritual barriers in the natural, beginning with our very first Celebrate Education Day! We know the
tangible delicacies which exist within the school/church relationship, thus we were excited to come together
in unity to celebrate education. For the very first time in Liberty schools history, we championed adjacent
to Liberty Schools “Celebrate Education Day.” This was a collaboration with the Liberty School District and
other area schools (Youngstown, Warren, Farrel, Austintown, Boardman to name a few) to say thank you to
educators for serving our community and students. We know how much Jesus loved children and we duly
share his heart to show that love existentially. All the teachers were provided with a special gift and brunch
following service to let them know their work is appreciated.
LBC was blessed to be able to host our second “OPI Gas Giveaway” compliments of our outreach ministry
Operation Impact (OPI). Through seeds sown from our very own congregants into OPI, we were able to bless
our surrounding community with 10 gallons of gas to approximately 120 cars! Recipients were in awe of the
blessing and we were able to see the hand of God move hearts to thankfulness. OPI was also instrumental
in installing a food pantry at MLK Elementary School. This pantry allows students to shop for food items
that can be taken home over the weekend designed for those children who may live in strained income
households. We believe this is truly the church leaving the building and being a blessing to our community.
First Lady Gloria and I celebrated 10 years of
Pastoral Ministry in June with an elegant gala at
The Vineyards at Pine Lake. Family and friends
from all seasons of life joined us as we reminisced
on all the Lord has orchestrated in these last
10 years at the Liberty Campus. From heartfelt
speeches, mime dances, and videos sent from
near and far, we were blown away at the honor
and love that we felt. First Lady and I can say “To
God be All the Glory” for what He has done in
and through us. We could not have imagined this
magnitude of blessing and honor bestowed upon
us — we have and will continue to do our best to
adhere to the voice of God. It is all about Him!

First Lady and I can say
“To God be All the Glory”
for what He has done in
and through us. We could
not have imagined this
magnitude of blessing and
honor bestowed upon us...

We concluded our year with a powerful New
Year’s Eve service themed “The Voice.” From start
to finish, the service was saturated with the Spirit
of God. Energy was high and people were in anticipation of how God would navigate our time together.
Jesus showed up! Souls were saved and people celebrated all God’s blessings from 2018 and gave praise in
advance for what He will surely do in 2019!
We stand on tip-toe anticipation as we believe 2019 will be the year of clarity for
his Voice and his Victory!
Pastor Lock P. Jr. & First Lady Gloria Beachum
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NEW CASTLE CAMPUS REPORT
It is with excitement and Victory as I ponder on the beautiful work achieved at the New Castle Campus (NCC)
in 2018. Twenty-eighteen was our 10th year of ministry! Truly, God made this one memorable year! We
experienced a sovereign move of God that transformed the lives of people transcending all cultures, races,
ages, and socioeconomic classes. This mass effect caused a ripple within the NCC and in the community in
which it serves. Through this move of God, we have seen sixty-nine souls saved and seventeen baptized.
Not only were we impacted within the four walls
of the church, but we utilized our gifts, talents,
and abilities to touch lives outside of the four
walls via our Victory Compassion Ministries. It is
with unlimited grace to share the advancement of
God’s Kingdom through the accomplishments at
We experienced a
NCC.

sovereign move of
God that transformed
the lives of people
transcending all
cultures, races, ages,
and socioeconomic
classes.

NCC touched the lives of our children through our
Vacation Bible School (VBS) in which detailed the
importance of wearing the full armor of God. They
also were privy to a succession of events such as,
but not limited to, a Harvest Party, Pajama Party,
Dudes for donuts (Fathers with their children) to
provide tools for Victory as they grow in Christ.

NCC overall was able to initiate a new general
small group in which had a total attendance of
thirty-one on its birthday in November of 2018.
There was also a rebirth of Sisters With Voices
(SWV) with an attendance of twenty-six. These
small groups held an audience of persons within
NCC as well as the community. Throughout the year we were reminded of the covenant relationship of Jesus
with the church as five couples choose to walk their life in marriage with Victory!
Lastly, we were able to touch many lives via our Victory Compassion Ministries. We were able to partner with
Lawrence County Community Action Partnership (LCCAP), United Way, and local schools in assisting families
with meals, clothing, school uniforms, and household needs. Feed the Families, Operation Warm (30 coats),
Fema Families (38), Community Unity Day, and Benevolence Services were ways in which we were able to
serve our campus and community. This is the Victory Way! We are so thankful for all those who have and
continue to walk this Victory Journey with us! We believe in 2019, God is going to transform our city through
a move of God for which we have been praying for years.
“And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.” Matthew 25:40 KJV
In the Matchless Name of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,
Pastor Alonzo L. & Jodi Waters, Sr.
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WARREN CAMPUS REPORT
2018 was a “More than we could ever ask or think” kind of year!
What an incredible year of change and blessings! It always amazes me just how much changes from year to
year in my own life. When I think of all that has happened here at Victory Christian Center’s Warren campus
in the past year, it is mind blowing!
We saw over 150 people give their lives to Jesus through our outreaches to our community and weekly
services. More than 25 people filled and baptized in the Holy Spirit and over 50 people water baptized and
even more healed by the power and presence of God. It was more than we could ask or imagine! To God be
all the glory!
Along with the blessings of 2018, there were some challenges. We
really had hoped to have our new parking lot in before the snow
began to fly at the end of the year, but it was not to be. We could
have allowed that delay to discourage and depress us, but we know
that delay is not denial! 2018 was a year that God “hit the pause
button” on our plans for the parking lot. WE had our plans, but HE
had an even better plan! We simply had to be patient and wait for
His provision that came through our brothers and sisters at the Steel
Valley Baptist Church selling us an acre of their property to build our
parking lot! Although we may have good ideas, we always submit
them to Him. 2019 will be the year our parking lot goes in! Let this
be an encouragement to you! If you are seeing delay to the dreams
and plans you are pursuing, make sure to ask God if they align with
His plans so that He can accomplish infinitely more than all you could
ever ask or imagine!
2018 was also a year that your “yes” in giving financially enabled
us to make some much needed updates to the building’s flooring,
painting and lighting. Your giving also enabled us to bring Pastor
Rob Bateman on full time to assist in Student ministries and other
pastoral care assignments here at our campus! What a blessing the
Batemans have been to me and to this great local body!

WE had our
plans, but HE had
an even better
plan! We simply
had to be patient
and wait for His
provision...

Our spiritual parents Bishop and Pastor Kathie Thomas have eternally impacted my wife and me. Along with
them, I want to thank each of you for committing your hearts and resources to be a part of this local body in
Warren, Ohio.
As the apostle Paul stated in his letter to the church in Rome, my wife and I personally feel we owe a real
debt to Warren, Ohio, a community that we have grown up in and love. It’s our desire to see a healthy,
vibrant, victorious church of Jesus Christ impacting and changing our world!
Much love in Christ Jesus,
Pastors Mikel & Toni Lagaras
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VIENNA CAMPUS REPORT
Donna and I so love our Vienna Church Family! We
are blessed beyond measure! The first Sunday in
May, will make two years we have had the honor
and privilege of serving at our Vienna Campus. As I
said Christmas Eve — “there’s no place we’d rather
be! WE ARE HOME!“

Our Children’s ministry workers are walking in
the love of Jesus for the precious little ones, God
has entrusted us with. Pastor Paula has done a
wonderful job of building and overseeing that team
and loving quality ministry continues on each week!

Our Men’s ministry was successfully launched with
Gary Burns leading that team — and big things are
in store for the new year! Wednesday Night Bible
Swtudies have been special times of getting closer
to the Lord and each other. Our men’s and women’s
bible studies, which were a breakout time once a
month, were so special we have decided to move to
twice!

Victory Compassion Ministries to bless those in
need in our own region! We blessed the Basement
Ministries in their feeding and housing outreaches.

Our Sound / Powerpoint team, Shine Team,
Ushers, Greeters, and Gate Keepers, Dianne our
Vienna Campus is healthy, growing, and full of love.
Administrator, Tod and those who tend our grounds,
People who walk through our doors, keep telling
have all done a wonderful job!
us how welcomed, loved, and
accepted they feel. In 2018,
Pastoral care: many were visited in the
we had 65 first time attending
Hospital and at home, many meals
families in Sunday morning
delivered to those recovering from
People who
Services! Many new people
surgery, 88 cards sent to those who
walk through
chose Victory@Vienna to be
were sick or recovering from surgery,
their church home — and the
our doors, keep
and as I officiated 12 funerals, many
Lord is working in hearts and
prayed the sinner’s prayer, giving their
telling us how
changing lives. Many made first
hearts to Jesus Christ. All to the glory
welcomed, loved,
time decisions or rededicated
of God!
their lives to Jesus Christ!
and accepted
In 2018, we had our parking lot paved
The Alternative Young Adults
and added 22 additional spaces!
they feel.
Ministry launched under Pastor
$35,000 may have seemed like a lot
Tyler’s leadership, reaching
for a church our size, but look what
well over 300 individuals, many
the Lord has done through faithful
people giving their hearts to
people! Our entry area outside got a
Jesus! He and the team did an outstanding job!
fresh coat paint and much needed vinyl under the
canopy!
Pastor Paula Vanaysky was recognized in the call
of God on her life, prayed over, and anointed to
In Missions, we sponsored 4 missionaries and
serve as an Associate Pastor! Under her leadership,
added a 5th (to Native Americans at 3 reservations).
women’s ministry had an amazing year as 67 ladies
We gave toward Convoy of Hope — Hurricane
participated in women’s ministry! Our Women’s
relief, Bethlehem’s Blessing — feeding persecuted
retreat was beyond successful!
Christians in Bethlehem. We also partnered with

Sunday mornings we sensed God’s presence in
deeper ways! Matt and the team did a beautiful
job and I was honored to lead the team some as
well. The Lord has blessed this house with many
musicians and singers with a heart to worship Him.

May we all please the Lord in loving Him completely,
loving people
unconditionally, and
in doing so we will
find that we love life
enthusiastically.
In His Service
Pastor Joe & Donna
Thomas
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BOARDMAN CAMPUS REPORT
Introduction
Victory at Boardman had an incredible year. The
year 2018 was a year full of victory, salvations,
and celebrations. Our theme was “The Gospel Has
Not Lost It’s Power”. This was passionately shared
throughout the campus each and every Sunday,
and it captured the hearts of hundreds. This year,
we saw hundreds of salvations, many baptisms, and
countless lives forever changed by Jesus. We had the
opportunity to see incredible things happen — here
are just a few things that took place on the corner of
Western Reserve and HItchcock Rd.

and learned many Bible stories and concepts. This
summer we held our third annual Vacation Bible
School. Our theme was “Kids Fest”, so we turned our
church into a giant festival. During vacation bible
school we hosted about 80 kids each day. We had
outrageous fun with them, fed them, and shared the
Gospel of Jesus Christ with all who came.
Operation Impact: Warm a Child
Through Operation Impact: Operation Warm a Child,
Victory at Boardman warmed our community! We
delivered coats to five elementary schools — we
warmed children by giving them their own, brand
new coat.

Encounter Nights
Since becoming a campus five years ago, every
Victory Fest
Wednesday night our congregation has come
On July 13th, we hosted “Victory Fest”, a communitytogether for “Encounter Nights”. In 2018, we saw a
wide festival that included pony rides, face painting,
significant change in the atmosphere during these
dunk tanks, live music, and delicious festival foods to
services. There has been a tangible
hunger in the house on Wednesday —
our people stay at the altars and linger
in worship.
Our theme was “The Gospel Has Not
Men’s & Women’s Bible Study
Lost It’s Power”. This was passionately
Studying the Bible is such an important
shared throughout the campus each
aspect of discipleship. This year, every
Monday night our congregation had the
and every Sunday...
opportunity to meet and go deeper in
the Word of God. Those who came built
both foundations in the Word and also
relationships with others. This year we saw explosive help our church build a relationship with our city. At
this festival, Pastor Mark shared the Gospel of Jesus
growth in our women’s bible study. Numerous
Christ to a crowd of people and everyone who came
women consistently came out to grow in their faith,
felt the love of Christ.
they nearly packed out our youth room.
Youth
God has certainly moved in our youth ministry. We
had the opportunity to see over 60 students
come through our doors and hear the Gospel. We
offered a safe place for the students to escape
their daily struggles and be surrounded by a church
family! This summer, we sent 26 students to Camp
for a week, where they had powerful encounters
with the Lord.

2018 was an incredible year. As we reflect on all that
God has done and what He has blessed us with, we
can not help but to be thankful for the incredible
people that attend our church, give toward the
vision of VCC, and walk
this journey out with us.
Thank you for being a
part of His-Story.

Victory Kids
1 Timothy 4:12 says, “Don’t let anyone look down
on you because you are young”. In 2018, Victory
Kidz rose to that standard. These kids dug deep into
worship, learned the books of the Bible in order

Pastors Mark & Charon
Cuprik
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2018 HIGHLIGHTS
THE THOMAS’S 40
YEAR ANNIVERSARY
AT VICTORY
CHRISTIAN CENTER
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NEW WILMINGTON / ICE SKATING

VCC / KIDZ CAMP

NEW CASTLE / WORSHIP
SERVICE

WARREN / MCGUFFEY SCHOOL OUTREACH

COITSVILLE / RIVERA INSTALLATION SERVICE

VIENNA / WATER
BAPTISM

BOARDMAN / YOUTH CAMP

COLUMBIANA / OPERATION
CHRISTMAS CHILD

LIBERTY / GAS GIVEAWAY
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MINISTRY STATISTICS

SALVATIONS

1,662
WATER
BAPTISMS

BAPTIZED IN
THE HOLY SPIRIT

233

139

FIRST TIME
ATTENDEES

NEW
MEMBERS

1,601

240
14

SUNDAY ATTENDANCE
AVERAGE MONTHLY ATTENDANCE
3,500
3,000
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000
500
0

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
2,693 2,551 2,743 3,212 2,596 2,541 2,577 2,476 2,777 2,725 2,807 2,755

AVERAGE
ATTENDANCE
PER CAMPUS

NWC

CVC

185

1,283

CBC

BDC

79

362

LBC

VIC

281

97
NCC

WNC

94

329

15

AVG
2,700

GENERAL FUND INCOME / 5 YEAR LOOK
8000000

$7M
$6,076,435

$6,156,213

2017

2018

$6M
$5,387,537

$5M

$5,499,420 $5,563,067
$5,253,192

2013

2014

2015

2016

VCC CASH FUNDS

BALANCE
01/01/2018

TOTAL
INCOME

TOTAL
EXPENSES

TRANSFERS
IN

TRANSFERS
OUT

BALANCE
12/31/2018

GENERAL
FUND

$2,060,333.84

$6,156,213.29

$5,080,142.27

$1,511,557.46

$(2,138,158.98)

$2,509,803.34

DESIGNATED
FUND

$505,260.47

$429,712.22

$313,142.97

$54,013.35

$(1,450.00)

$674,393.07

COMPASSION
MINISTRIES

$123,457.25

$643,323.34

$783,120.01

$186,572.00

$(48,770.00)

$121,462.58
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GENERAL FUND BALANCE SHEET
BALANCE SHEET

Victory Christian Center — General Fund
Dec. 31, 2018

ASSETS
Current Asset
Cash
Accounts Receivable
Campus Receivable
Deposits on Account
Short Term Investment
Current Asset
Fixed Asset
Other Assets
Capital Assets
Fixed Asset
TOTAL ASSETS

2,324,617.48
68,338.74
61,392.58
4,649.87
256,646.44
2,715,645.11
31,516.03

14,493,654.11
14,525,170.14

17,240,815.25

LIABILITIES AND FUNDS
LIABILITIES
Current Liability
Payables
Current Liability
Fixed Liability
Vehicles
Property
Fixed Liability
TOTAL LIABILITIES

205,841.77
23,023.00
8,626,851.23

FUND BALANCES
Unrestricted Cash Fund
Restricted Cash Fund
VCC Cash Fund
TOTAL CASH FUNDS

205,841.77

8,649,874.23

449,150.00
779,388.52
1,376,111.26
5,780,449.47

Fixed Equity Fund
TOTAL EQUITY FUNDS

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUNDS

8,855,716.00

2,604,649.78

5,780,449.47

17,240,815.25

DIFFERENCE

0.00
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DESIGNATED FUND BALANCE SHEET
BALANCE SHEET

Victory Christian Center — Designated Fund
Dec. 31, 2018

ASSETS
Current Asset
Cash
Accounts Receivable
Inventory
Deposits on Account
Short Term Investment
Current Asset
TOTAL ASSETS

451,292.74
349.50
14,620.88
2,073.25
207,873.84
676,210.21
676,210.21

LIABILITIES AND FUNDS
LIABILITIES
Current Liability
Payables
Unearned Income
Current Liability
TOTAL LIABILITIES

1,028.92
788.22
1,817.14
1,817.14

FUND BALANCES
Building Fund
Ministry Fund
Small Group Fund
Children/Youth Fund
Family Life Fund
Adult Fund
TOTAL FUNDS

533,033.38
23,935.12
16,567.37
73,993.40
1,410.71
25,453.09
674,393.07

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUNDS

676,210.21

DIFFERENCE

0.00
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COMPASSION MINISTRIES BALANCE SHEET
BALANCE SHEET

Victory Christian Center — Compassion Ministries
Dec. 31, 2018

ASSETS
Current Asset
Cash
Deposits on Account
Current Asset
TOTAL ASSETS

155,584.56
5,615.60
161,200.16
161,200.16

LIABILITIES AND FUNDS
LIABILITIES
Current Liability
Payables
Current Liability
TOTAL LIABILITIES

39,737.58
39,737.58
39,737.58

FUND BALANCES
VCM Mission Fund
VCM Benevolence Fund
VCM Outreach Fund
TOTAL FUNDS

58,123.25
36,155.40
27,183.93
121,462.58

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUNDS

161,200.16

DIFFERENCE

0.00
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VICTORY COMPASSION MINISTRIES / MISSION TRIPS

2018 MISSION TRIPS
TOTAL: $129,062

PUERTO RICO
AUGUST 4–11
$14,439
11 TEAM MEMBERS
EL SALVADOR
MARCH
$37,436
13 TEAM MEMBERS
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RUSSIA
JULY 12–22
$32,266
12 TEAM MEMBERS
RUSSIA
SEPT. 29–OCT. 11
$5,206
2 TEAM MEMBERS

CAMBODIA
AUGUST 6–20
$6,055
4 TEAM MEMBERS

RWANDA
JULY 21–31
$33,660
14 TEAM MEMBERS
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VICTORY COMPASSION MINISTRIES
TOTAL AMOUNT:
$783,120

Administrative 1%
Community 9%
Local 17%

Foreign 19%

Other >1%

State 3%

Special Gifts 22%

Mission Trips 16%

National 1%

Designated Gifts 2%

Benevolence 9%
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A DECADE OF GROWTH / 2009–2018

2009

2018

5

8

SUNDAY ATTENDANCE

2,567

2,700

MEMBERSHIP

1,416

1,897

SALVATIONS

587

1,662

GENERAL FUND TITHES

$3,824,856

$5,831,165

TOTAL INCOME/OFFERINGS

$5,174,311

$7,258,252

LOCATIONS
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ONE CHURCH, MANY LOCATIONS

!"#$%&!'(")%*(#("+

WARREN
VIENNA

LIBERTY

NEW
WILMINGTON
COITSVILLE

NEW CASTLE
BOARDMAN

COLUMBIANA

10 miles
!"#$"!
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15 Bedford Road
Lowellville OH 44436

032819

